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NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS 
wendy bishop teaches at Florida State University. She is the 
author of Thirteen Ways of Looking for a Poem: A Guide to Writing Poetry. 
E.G. burrows has poems in Gettysburg Review, Poet Lore, and Blue 
Mesa Review, among others, and four full-length collections includ 
ing The House of August (Ithaca House). 
lyall bush lives in Seattle where he directs the Bard College 
Clemente Course in the Humanities. He is currently at work on a 
book about crime in the American novel. 
michael carlson lives in Brooklyn. His manuscript, Cement 
Guitar, won the Juniper Prize from the University of Massachusetts 
Press and will appear in 2003. 
oscar casares is a graduate of the Writers' Workshop and recip 
ient of a Michener-Copernicus Society of America Award. His first 
collection, Brownsville, is due out from Little, Brown in 2003. 
Robert DANA'S most recent books are Summer (Anhinga Press, 
2000) and A Community of Writers: Paul Engle & The Iowa Writers' 
Workshop (Iowa, 1999). He is presently at work on a new book of 
poems, The Morning of the Red Admirals. 
carol ANN davis teaches creative writing at the College of 
Charleston. Her poems have appeared in DoubleTake, Black Warrior 
Review, and The Southern Review. 
jason deboer'S work has appeared in The Review of Contemporary 
Fiction and The Barcelona Review. He is finishing his first novel. 
james doyle is retired and thoroughly enjoying it. He has poems 
coming out in The Midwest Quarterly and Southern Humanities Review. 
norge espinosa is the author of the poetry collections Las breves 
tribulaciones (1989) and Los peque?os prodigios y Estategias del p?ramo 
(2000). He also manages a bookstore in Cuba, Librer?a El Ateneo. 
Margaret gibson is the author of seven books, most recently 
Icon and Evidence. Another, Autumn Grasses, is forthcoming from lsu. 
lee goodman?who for 23 years made a living in Alaska working 
as, among other things, a commercial fisherman?holds an m fa 
from Bennington. "A Girl Like Summer" is her first published story. 
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Taylor Graham is a volunteer search-and-rescue dog handler. 
Her poems are in The Chattahoochee Review and Poetry International 
joy GOSWAMi has written over 800 poems that have been com 
piled in seventeen books; his other writing includes eight novels, 
and a collection of essays on modern poetry in India. He has twice 
received the Ananda Purashkar literary award. 
mark h all? day teaches in the creative writing program at Ohio 
University. His books of poems are Little Star (1987), Tasker Street 
(1992), and Selfwolf (1999). 
karl harshbarger is an American writer who lives in Germany. 
This is his second story in The Iowa Review. 
matthea harvey's first book of poems, Pity the Bathtub Its Forced 
Embrace of the Human Form, won Alice James Books' New York/New 
England Prize in 2000. 
Brian henry's second book of poems, Graft, is forthcoming in 
2003 from New Issues Press and from Arc. His edited collection, On 
James T?te, forthcoming from the University of Michigan Press, 
includes the essay in this issue. 
valerie hurley won the Indiana Review fiction prize in 2000. Her 
story in this issue has been adapted from a novel, St. Ursula's Girls 
Against the Atomic Bomb. 
etgar keret has written books, short stories, and comedy for 
Israeli tv, and is a lecturer at Tel Aviv University's Department of 
Film. His movie, Skin Deep, won the Israeli Oscar. 
paul lake is a professor of English and creative writing at Arkansas 
Tech. His most recent collection is Walking Backward (Story Line). 
The Long Surprise, barbara lau'S first book of poems, won the 
2000 XJ. Kennedy Poetry Contest. She teaches composition and 
creative writing in Mt. Vernon, Iowa. 
man-sik lee is deputy professor at Kyungwon College and is cur 
rently writing a dissertation on T.S. Eliot at Korea University. 
medy loekito is president of the Indonesian Multimedia Literature 
Institute. Her poems have appeared in more than 15 anthologies. 
george Murray's fiction and poetry have been published in jour 
nals across North America. His latest book is The Cottage Builder's 
Letter (McClelland & Stewart, 2001). 
aida n as ralla (the pen name of Mahammeed Nasra) teaches at 
the High School for the Arts in Naamat, Israel, and organizes a 
weekly salon for Arab women writers. 
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simon PERCHIK'S most recent collections are Touching the Headstone 
(Stride Publications) and Hands Collected (Pavement Saw Press). 
andr?s petocz is a Hungarian poet who, as his poems here indi 
cate, once was a participant in the International Writing Program. 
carrie pollack lives with her husband and two children in 
Sudbury, Massachusetts. Her most recent appearances were in 
Potpourri, Puerto del Sol, and The Southern Poetry Review. 
Reginald shepherd's fourth book, Otherhood, is forthcoming 
from the University of Pittsburgh Press. His other collections, all 
from Pitt, are Wrong, Some Are Drowning, and Angel, Interrupted. 
charles simics last book of poems, Night Picnic, is from Harcourt. 
dana Sonnenschein teaches literature and writing at Southern 
Connecticut State University. Her work has appeared recently in 
Bitter Oleander and Connecticut Review. 
brian Swann has published many books of various sorts. He lives 
in New York City and Delaware County, New York. 
dato turashvili is a lecturer in literary history at Tbilisi State 
University. In 1989, he was one of the leaders of the student protest 
at the David Gareja monasteries in East Georgia. His first novel, 
published in 1988, is based on the turmoil of those events. 
peter walpole received an m fa from Western Michigan 
University. His work has appeared in The Missouri Review, Indiana 
Review, Southern Humanities Review, and others. 
tom wayman'S latest book is The Dominion of Love. When not teach 
ing in the British Columbia community college system, he is the 
squire of Appledore, his estate in the Southern Selkirk mountains. 
tony whedon has work in The Midwest Quarterly, Notre Dame 
Review, and Prairie Schooner. He co-edits The Green Mountains Review. 
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honor roll of contributors to The Iowa Review 
This honor roll gratefully acknowledges all those who made gifts of 
$25 or more to The Iowa Review from 1 January 2001 to 31 December 
2001, through The University of Iowa Foundation, the University's 
preferred channel for private support. All donors are from Iowa City 
unless noted otherwise. 
seraphim, $200 and above 
Alix O. Beeney (Columbus, Ohio), Antonio R. Damasio, Hanna C. 
Damasio, John Downer, Charles S. Drum, Bathsheba A. Freedman 
(Cambridge, Mass.), James O. Freedman (Cambridge, Mass.), 
Miriam Gilbert, Philip C. Kutzko, Jean Lloyd-Jones, Richard Lloyd 
Jones, K. K. Merker. 
CHERUBIM, $100 THROUGH $199 
Jon S. Anderson (Chicago, 111.), Leola N. Bergmann, Christopher A. 
Bjornstad (Okoboji, Iowa), Connie R. Bjornstad (Okoboji, Iowa), 
Rebecca L. Clouse, J.L. Ehrenhaft, Jean L. Ehrenhaft, John E. Grant, 
Mary Lynn Grant, David B. Hamilton, Carl H. Klaus, Kate Franks 
Klaus, Burns H. Weston. 
THRONES, $50 THROUGH $99 
Janusz Bardach, Phyllis M. Harper-Bardach. 
DOMINIONS, $25 THROUGH $49 
Pauline Aspel, John R. Moyers, Katherine Meloy Moyers, Susan 
Pauley (North Liberty, Iowa). 
For more information about how you can support The Iowa Review 
through annual gifts, life-income gifts, or other forms of charitable 
contributions, contact Jeff Liebermann, Director of Development, 
Social Sciences and Humanities, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, 
The University of Iowa Foundation, Levitt Center for University 
Advancement, RO. Box 4550, Iowa City, Iowa 52244-4550; (319) 335 
3305 or (800) 648-6973; jeff-liebermann@uiowa.edu. Thank you. 
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SKELLINGS 
Poet Laureate of Florida 
"True imagination, the real flash 
of language, the living rhythm." 
- Robert Penn Warren 
"Racy gifts. They hardly hold 
themselves down to earth." 
- Richard Eberhart 
"One of the greatest things 
since Shakespeare loosed Puck. 
" 
-William Stafford 
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symplok? 
editor-in-chief 
Jeffrey R. Di Leo 
associate editor 
Christian Moraru 
advisory board 
Charles Altieri 
Michael B?rub? 
Ronald Bogue 
Matei Calinescu 
Edward Casey 
Stanley Corngold 
Robert Con Davis 
Sander Gilman 
Henry Giroux 
Karen Hanson 
Phillip Brian Harper 
Peter C. Herman 
Candace Lang 
Vincent B. Leitch 
Paisley Livingston 
Donald Marshall 
Jeffrey Nealon 
Marjorie Perloff 
Mark Poster 
Gerald Prince 
Joseph Ricapito 
Michael Riffaterre 
Robert Scholes 
Alan Schrift 
Tobin Siebers 
Hugh Silverman 
John H. Smith 
Paul M. Smith 
James Sosnoski 
Henry Sussman 
Mark Taylor 
S. T?t?sy de Zepetnek 
Joel Weinsheimer 
Jeffrey Williams 
submissions 
Editor, symplok?, Dept of English 
601 South Morgan St (MC 162) 
Univ, of Illinois,Chicago 
Chicago, IL 6060 7-7120 
email editor@symploke.org 
subscriptions 
University of Nebraska Press 
233 North 8th Street 
Lincoln, NE 68588-0255 
www.symploke.org 
a journal for the intermingling 
of literary, cultural and 
theoretical scholarship 
symplok? is a comparative theory and literature journal. Our aim is to 
provide an arena for critical exchange between established and emerging 
voices in the field. We support new and developing notions of comparative 
Literature, and are committed to interdisciplinary studies, intellectual 
pluralism, and open discussion. We are particularly interested in 
scholarship on the interrelations among philosophy, literature, culture 
criticism and intellectual history, though will consider articles on any 
aspect of the intermingling of discourses and disciplines. 
forthcoming special issues 
SITES OF PEDAGOGY 
THEORY TROUBLE 
past special issues 
GLOBALISM AND THEORY 
PRACTICING DELEUZE & GUATTARI 
AFFILIATION * REFIGURING EUROPE 
ANTHOLOGIES if PHILOSOPHY AND LITERATURE 
THE HISTORIES OF MICHEL FOUCAULT 
RHETORIC & THE HUMAN SCIENCES 
some past & future contributors 
Michael Apple on doing critical educational work 
Peter Baker on deconstruction and violence 
Michael Bernard-Donals on liberatory pedagogy 
Ronald Bogue on minor literature 
Frederick Buell on globalization and environmentalism 
Matei Calinescu on modernity and modernization 
Peter Caws on sophistry and postmodernity 
Marcel Cornis-Pope on postmodern liminality 
David Damrosch on world literature anthologies 
Elizabeth Ellsworth on pedagogy and the holocaust museum 
Caryl Emerson on berlin, bakhtin and relativism 
Elizabeth Grosz on the future in deleuze 
James Guetti on Wittgenstein, conrad and the darkness 
Candace Lang on robbe-grillet 
Alphonso Lingis on bestiality 
Cris Mazza on postfeminist literature 
John Mowitt on queer resistance 
David Palumbo-Liu on asian america and the imaginary 
Marjorie Perloff on poetry and affiliation 
Steven Shaviro on the sublime 
David Shumway on disciplinary identities 
John Smith on queering the will 
Allen Stoekl on the holocaust 
Jeffrey Williams on the posttheory generation 
Simon Wortham on anthologizing derrida 
Ewa Ziarek on foucault's ethics 
please enter my one-year subscription (two issues) to symplok? 
a Individuals: $15 a Institutions: $30 Add $6 for subscriptions outside the U.S. 
Name 
Address Apt. 
City State Tip 
2000CELJ PHOENIX AWARD FOR SIGNIFICANT EDITORIAL ACHIEVEMENT 
PRODUCED AND DISTRUBUTED IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA PRESS 
H. y Multicultural Lite^^ 
;-:';:?::..'v;--.:-m: :^y,:-;.;-:Sihce\W 
V Ri ver Styx 
following the river 
from mouth to source 
Best American Poetry, 
The Pushcart Prize: Best of The Small Presses, 
Beacon Best Creative Writing by 
Women and Men of All Colors, 
and 
New Stories From the South 
Upcoming Issues Include: 
RAFAEL CAMPO MARILYN HACKER 
SHARON OLDS LAWRENCE RAAB RON KO?RTGE 
RICHARD B?RGIN ANDREW HUDGINS 
TIMOTHY LIU WILLIAM TROWBRIDGE 
River Styx 634 N. Grand Blvd. Twelfth Floor St. Louis, Mo 63103 
$2o/Three Issues, $35/Six Issues, $48/Nine Issues, $7/Single 
NAME _ 
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP 
Alaska Quarterly Review f The Beloit Poetry Journal 
The Carolina Quarterly Chelsea The Georgia Review 
Hiram Poetry Review 
* The Iowa Review The Kenyon 
Review * The Laurel Review * The Lesbian Review of 
Books Manoa Many Mountains Moving 
# New Letters 
The North American Review The Northwest Review 
Obsidian III The Sewanee Review Shenandoah The 
Southern Review 27b Women's Review of Books 
* 
Spreading the Word 
EDITORS ON POETRY 
REVISED ig? EXPANDED EDITION 
Compiled by Stephen Corey & Warren Slesinger 
Written especially for this collection by the editors of 
twenty important literary periodicals, each of the essays 
combines practical information with insightful commen 
tary on the nature of writing and editing, and contains an 
exemplary poem by a contemporary poet. 
Of interest to those who consider sending out their 
poems for publication as well as students, teachers, and 
poets in search of a reliable source of information for 
creative 
writing courses. 
ISBN 0-930769-15-5 Paper $ 19.95 
The Bench Press 
2507 Brighton Lane 
Beaufort, SC 29902 
The Iowa Award 
POETRY, FICTION, 
& NONFICTION 
$1000 TO EACH WINNER 
Plus publication in our December 2003 issue 
COMPLETE GUIDELINES 
1. Submit up to 25 pages of prose or 10 pages of poetry (whether one poem 
or several). Multiple submissions are fine assuming you advise us of 
acceptance elsewhere. All submission will be considered for publication in 
33/3 or a later issue. 
2. Put no names on your manuscripts, but provide a cover page with your 
name, address, email address and/or telephone number, and the title of 
each work. 
3. Label the outside of your envelope as a contest entry with genre, for 
example: "Contest: Fiction." 
4. Enclose a $15 entry fee (checks made payable to The Iowa Review). 
5. Up to three entries may be offered in each category by adding $10 for a 
second submission and $5 for a third. 
6. Postmark your submission by February 1, 2003. 
7. Submit your entry to The Iowa Review, 308 epb, Iowa City, Iowa 52242-1408. 
8. Enclose a #10 sase envelope for an announcement of contest results 
and final word on your work. Enclose a sase postcard if you also wish 
confirmation of our receipt of your entry. 
9. NO ELECTRONIC SUBMISSIONS. 
IN THIS ISSUE: 
Barbara Lau, Wendy Bishop, Charles Simic, 
Dana Sonnenschein, Jason DeBoer, Simon Perchik, 
Peter Walpole, James Doyle, Valerie Hurley, 
Aida Nasralla, Oscar Casares, Man-Sik Lee, 
Taylor Graham, Brian Henry, Margaret Gibson, 
Medy Loekito, Andr?s Pet?cz, Tony Whedon, 
George Murray, Mark Halliday, Dato Turashvili, 
Carrie Pollack, Carol Ann Davis, Joy Goswami, 
Matthea Harvey, Karl Harshbarger, Robert Dana, 
Reginald Shepherd, Etgar Keret, Norge Espinosa, 
E.G. Burrows, Lee Goodman, Michael Carlson, 
Tom Wayman, Paul Lake, Lyall Bush, Brian Swann 
